
SLEEP EDUCATION
UNDERSTANDING INFANT SLEEP 0-3 MONTHS

COMMON SLEEP 
INTERUPTORS 

RHYTHM VS 
SCHEDULE

UNDERSTANDING SLEEP

sleep progressions

development

Separation Anxiety 

Teething 

babies often like predictability

in their day so this is why

rhythms that support your

baby as who they are at that

time is a great idea. It's good

to have a routine but it's

important to be flexible. 

babies are designed to wake a

lot in the first year. it is

important to understand that

this is a protective mechanism,

so they wake and signal to us

if they can't breathe, need a

change, a feed or simply want

to be close to us. 

Travel

Illness

Colic

Gas

Reflux

KEEP THEM WILD



SLEEP EDUCATION
U N D E R S T A N D I N G  I N F A N T  S L E E P  0 - 3  M O N T H S

C L U S T E R  F E E D I N G

CLUSTER FEEDING
 
Cluster feeding is when your baby has several feedings close together during a certain period of time
– often in the late afternoon or evening. So even though you are feeding your little one every couple
of hours most of the day, cluster feeding is characterized by your baby nursing for short periods,
coming off your breast, nursing a little more, fussing, nursing more, hiccuping, and so on and so
forth. Don’t worry – it’s completely normal and some babies may cluster feed every day. Cluster
feeding is most common in very young babies, but can also happen with older babies who have a
tummy ache or are going through a growth spurt.

WHY IS THIS IN THE
SLEEP SECTION?
This will affect your baby's sleep

WHEN DO THEY
HAPPEN?
Night 2, 7-10 days, 2-3 weeks, 3 months, 4
months, 6 months + 9 months 

KEEP THEM WILD



K E E P  T H E M  W I L D  

SAFE BED SHARING
GUIDELINES

"Even though most new breastfeeding mothers today don’t plan to bedshare, studies
show that eventually 60 to 75 percent of them will, at least some of the time."

so let's learn how to do it
safely...just in case

RESOURCES TO LOOK
INTO:
CLICK THE LINKS BELOW

SAFE INFANT SLEEP 
BY JAMES MCKENNA 

I CANNOT STRESS ENOUGH TO
DO YOUR OWN RESEARCH AND
MAKE A DECISION THAT WORKS
BEST FOR YOUR FAMILY 

CLICK HERE TO GET A FULL OUTLINE ON S
SAFE BEDSHARING

 
CHECK MATTRESS SOFTNESS FOR 

SAFETY

https://www.amazon.ca/Safe-Infant-Sleep-Cosleeping-Questions/dp/1930775768/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2YO1N32HJDOEK&dchild=1&keywords=safe+infant+sleep+by+james+mckenna&qid=1616531534&sprefix=safe+infant+s%2Caps%2C765&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Safe-Infant-Sleep-Cosleeping-Questions/dp/1930775768/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2YO1N32HJDOEK&dchild=1&keywords=safe+infant+sleep+by+james+mckenna&qid=1616531534&sprefix=safe+infant+s%2Caps%2C765&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Safe-Infant-Sleep-Cosleeping-Questions/dp/1930775768/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2YO1N32HJDOEK&dchild=1&keywords=safe+infant+sleep+by+james+mckenna&qid=1616531534&sprefix=safe+infant+s%2Caps%2C765&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Safe-Infant-Sleep-Cosleeping-Questions/dp/1930775768/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2YO1N32HJDOEK&dchild=1&keywords=safe+infant+sleep+by+james+mckenna&qid=1616531534&sprefix=safe+infant+s%2Caps%2C765&sr=8-1
https://cosleeping.nd.edu/safe-co-sleeping-guidelines/?fbclid=IwAR1I_-yr8scpt-cYCR9n9mhSIcfEfCdd5MmSwMYUyInvAeo1t3KIRe5KvHk
https://cosleeping.nd.edu/safe-co-sleeping-guidelines/?fbclid=IwAR1I_-yr8scpt-cYCR9n9mhSIcfEfCdd5MmSwMYUyInvAeo1t3KIRe5KvHk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=9u-IUzGao2U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=9u-IUzGao2U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=9u-IUzGao2U


SAFE SLEEP 7

LET'S TALK
ABOUT
BEDSHARING

I know this is one of many
controversial topics you will be
faced especially in the early
months of being a parent. We are
told by many people how
dangerous bed sharing is but most
breastfeeding mothers end up bed
sharing at some point and I think
we should talk about how to do it
safely in any case you do it at
some point.  

The question
we should be

asking
ourselves, is it

safe to not sleep
with our baby?"

- Dr James McKenna

Dr. James McKenna is a wealth of
knowledge when it comes to
discussing safe breastsleeping. I
encouage you to do your own
research if this is something you
are interested in. Most
breastfeeding parent end up
bedsharing at some point because
both baby and parent get more
sleep. So why not know how to do
it safely if this is something that
may be an option down the road? 

THE SAFE SLEEP SEVEN

If you are:

1. A nonsmoker

2. Sober and unimpaired

3. A breastfeeding mother and your baby is:

4. Healthy and full-term

5. On his/her back

6. Lightly dressed

and you both are:

7. On a safe surface

The Safe Surface checklist explains number 7 and practically eliminates breathing risks no matter where he sleeps. Rolling over on your baby is virtually
impossible because you have the cuddle curl (see above) and responsiveness of a breastfeeding mother. By the time the baby is about four months old,
research indicates that bedsharing with a healthy baby by any responsible nonsmoking adult on a safe surface is as safe as any other sleep arrangemet.

LA LECHE LEAGUE INTERNATIONAL

This is important to know



NORMAL NEWBORN
SLEEP
BEHAVIOUR

KEEP THEM WILD 

the things that people don't tell you what should
we expect?
THEY ARE DESIGNED

TO BE WAKEFUL 
 THEY ARE MEANT TO

WAKE UP FREQUENTLY,
THIS IS A SURVIVAL

MECHANISM 

 

KEEP THEM WILD

LET'S TALK ABOUT NEWBORN SLEEP

Our culture is obsessed with sleep. Don't get me wrong -I get
it, it's so hard not sleeping. It's hard to function. You are not
yourself and not the parent you want to be when you are
sleep deprived. However, I feel like we would have a
different relationship with our baby's sleep if we
understood it on a developmental and attachment level. 

Developmentally, wakeful babies is biologically
appropriate. This is designed to keep them alive. They need
to feed often, they want the warmness of our bodies and the
smell of us to keep them feeling safe. 

THEY ARE DESIGNED
TO WANT TO BE CLOSE

TO YOU
THEY JUST SPENT THE

LAST 9 (GIVE OR TAKE)
MONTHS GROWING IN
YOUR BODY.  THEY ARE

ADJUSTING TO THE
OUTSIDE WORLD 

THERE IS NO SUCH
THING AS SPOILING
OR CODDLING YOUR

BABY

LISTEN TO YOUR INTUITION



KEEP THEM WILD

Newborns are in a lighter state of sleep so they can wake
when they need to be fed, diaper change, wanting to be feel
close and connected to us. We do not want our babies to
sleep too deep, too soon. We want our babies to wake up
when they need to to defend themselves against SIDS. This
is why it's also recommended to room share for the first 6
months, minimum. 

Get in those snuggles, soak them up. Find a sleeping
arrangement that works for your family that ensures
everyone's safety and feels comfortable with it. Find a
sleeping arrangement that allows everyone to get the most
sleep. Whether that is  safely bed sharing, room sharing and
baby is on a different surface, whatever it is make sure you
and your partner feel comfortable with the decision. 

"Every family
is beautifully
unique. No

book, no app,
no doctor can
tell you how
your baby
should be
sleeping" 

It is important to know that you know your baby best. No
book, no app, no doctor can tell you know your baby should
be sleeping. It's easy to listen to external sources before
listening to your own intuition, but know that you are doing
an amazing job. Sleep is one of the first things that parents
start to look outward for help, this is where they start to
want to get more control and start to feel like they are not
doing a good job as a parent. I want you to know that baby
sleep is tricky and it will challenge you. Coming from a
place of responding vs reacting will serve you so much
especially when you start to make decisions around family
sleep. 

Go back to the self-care module this will help immensely. 



 

HOW
NEWBORNS

ATTACH

THROUGH
TOUCH
Your baby spent the last 38-42
weeks inside the womb, being a
part of you. For the first few
months they do not see you as a
separate person from them, you
are 1 unit. It's expected that they
would have a hard time being
away from us in the fourth
trimester. 

THROUGH
SCENT
If your baby can't be touching
you or near you, they can attach
by smelling you. If you need to
be away for a short period of
time, have something close-by
that smells like you. This can be a
swaddle, an item of clothing of
theirs that you've snuggled with. 

THROUGH
PROXIMITY

It's a good idea that if you can't be
holding your baby, have them in
eye sight of you. Again, they are
designed to want to be near you,
this is how they feel safe. It is
recommended  to room share for
the first 6 months, at least. 

"If we do not understand children, if we do not
see them through the lens of attachment, if we
do not see them through the lens of the most
important and profound dynamic across the
universe that effects every single atom and
molecule, if we don’t see them as creatures of
attachment, we miss the most important
aspect of trying to make sense of what they
are all about." (Neufeld 2013)



Getting your partner
involved

BATH TIME

Getting your partner involved
during bath time is such a great
way for them to get that one on
one time with your baby. This will
also help build their confidence
and is one way to connect to
your beautiful baby. 

BEDTIME ROUTINE

When the babe is old enough to
have a bedtime routine (not
necessary for the first 5 months)
get your partner involved. This
could be part of bath time, or
reading books or singing songs. 

bottle feedings
massages
bouncing on yoga ball
singing songs 
anything that makes everyone
feel comfortable so partner and
baby can start building that
relationship. 

OTHER OPTIONS

**note that the way your partner
builds a connection with your baby
will be different than yours, it may
take a little longer and try to
remember that this is new for both
of them 



WHAT CAN YOU
CONTROL?

HOW YOU TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF
GO BACK TO THE SELF-CARE WORKBOOK 

KEEP THEM WILD 

IT'S IMPORTANT TO FILL YOUR CUP, IT'S
IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER WHAT MAKES
YOU HAPPY, AND WHAT YOU CAN DO FOR
YOURSELF SO YOU CAN SHOW UP THE WAY
YOU WANT FOR YOUR FAMILY 

WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT? 


